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EXPRESSION IF WELCOME 'i0 T(E REPRESEli:TATIVE OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

The PRESIDENT: Before we begin our proceedine;,s fm' today, I should

like to welcome, on behalf of the Council, our old colleague Mr. Shakhov, the

representative of the Soviet Union. He has been a representative of his country

in the Council .in the past and I am con1~ident that, with the fresh look that he

can take at it now and his past experience in the Council, he will be able to

mal:e a most useful c.::mtributi::m to our deliberations.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

The PRESIDENT: Before the Council continues with its consideration

of conditions in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, I should like to draw

the attention of members to two matters. First, I should like to recall

that petition T/PET .10/44, from the Iv:ari.Qn!1 Islands District Legislature ,

which is noted in document T/1714/Add.l, was circulated on 7 March 1969. This

, petition was signed by the President of the Legislature, Mr. Vincente N. Santos.

Observations of the Administering Authority on this petition were circulated in

document T/OBS.10/16. Subsequently, in a letter dated 3 June 1969, Mr. Santos

requested the Council to defer consideration of this petition.

More recently, in a letter dated 11 March 1971, Mr. Santos requested the

Council to examine the said petition at its thirtY"eighth session and at the same

time asked for an oral hearing. Pursuant to rule 80 of the rules of procedure of

the Trusteeship Council,the then President, through the Secretary-General,

informed Mr. Santos that the Council would grant the requested oral hearing at

its thirty-eighth session.

I should also like to inform members that I have just received a letter,

dated 26 May 1971, addressed to the President of the Council, from Mr. Mafans

and Mr. Rabauliman, in which they request an oral hearing concerning the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands.

If I hear no comments and if there is no objection, I shall take it that

the Council agrees to the granting of this oral hearing.

It was so decided.
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The PRESIDENT: Members will note that, according to our time-table,

the consideration of petitions and oral hearings has been scheduled for the

meeting to be held on Friday morning, 28 May 1971. I should like to propose that

all the petitioners be heard at that meeting, following which the Council may

take ap consideration of communications and written petitions.

AGENDA ITEM 4

EXP~INATION OF ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE ADMINISTERING AUTHORITIES ON THE ADMINISTRATION

OF TRUST TERRITORIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1970:

(a) TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (T/1716; T/L.1160) (continued)

At the invitation of the President, l~. Edward Johnston, High Commissioner

of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and the Special Represent~tive of

~he Administering Authority, and Senator P~trus Tun and Represe~tatjve

§asauo Haruo, Special Advisers to the Spes:ial RepI,:esentative, took places at the

Council table.

The PRESIDENT: The Council will now begin questioning the representatives

of the Administering Authority.

Mr. ASHWIN (Australia): Before asking my first question, I should like,

on behalf of the Australian delegation, to welcome the Special Representative,

the Special Advisers and the other visiting members of the United states delegation.

My first question is this. My delegation was very pleased to hear the

announcement by the Special Representative that the Congress of Micronesia had

passed and sent to him a Bill providing for the strict control of firearms

throughout the Territory. I ask the Special Representative: one, does the Bill

require the registration of all firearms, of whatever kind; and two, has the Bill

been signed by him and when will it become law?
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The Bill has not yet been officially

transmitted to the High Commissioner for signature. It was passed on either

21 or 22 May and we have not yet had an opportunity to completely review it. The

Administration submitted a Bill which certainly would have required the

territory-wide registration of all firearms, of whatever kind. It is my

understanding, from telephone calls and discussions with the Special Advisers,

that the Bill as passed by the Congress was even more strict than the one proposed

by the Executive branch.

Mr. ASffi~IN (Australia): My second question is this. On the subject of

the international and regional relations of the Trust Territory, which are covered

in part 111 of the Administering Authority's report, I ask the United States

representative whether he could inform the Council of any further developments in

this field since July 1970, with particular reference to the South Paci.fic

Commission. I ask further a somewhat general query: does the Administration

consciously and deliberately encourage within the Trust Territory a sense of being

a part of a Pacific Island complex and civilization?
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lir. _J0J.:!:.L§~I'mj (Special nepresentative): The Administration very

definitely consciously encourages the feeling of a Pacific Islands complex.

Je participate very actively in t:i.1e South Pacific Commission. The Congress

of Micronesia now appropriates a sum each year in support of the South Pacific

Corr~ission? lli1d representatives of both the executive and the legislative

branches attend each session of the South Pacific Conference. He also participated

in the celebrations connected with the independence of Fiji during the past

year. There is an organization.lmmm as the Pacific Islands Producers i

Association. Although ",le are not members of it? "Ire have sent an observer and have

participated to that e]dent. He have planned exchange visits uith our sister

Territory of Papua and Bew Guinea, but due to typhoons and special sessions

of the Congress the first series of exchan[}2 visits of officials of the tvo

Governments has not yet taken place. HOIvever c, it has been widely discussed?

and I am sure it "'lill becoHe a reality.

He are fully c03nizant of the need for all of the Pacific Islands communities

to join I'7ith each other more closely 9 not only in conferences but also in

physical conl1exions -- you lllight say ...- by airline routes and shippinG routes?

lli1d so on, 2nd have given a great deal of attention to this aspect of our

over-all existence in t:i.1e Pacific.

C'J.lswer.

AI'. A81IHIH (Australia): I thank the Special Representative for his

_iy third question relates to the lllarlne resources of the Territory" 'Ilhich

a1'e o as is 110tec~. in 'i~he administering Powervs report, the Territoryi s greatest

l1Dxural resource. Last year the Council noted with pleasure the steps taken

by the Administering AutIlOrity to develop the potential of the sea for the

econOlilic advancelllent of the Territory. The report \'le have before us is informative

on YlOSt lllatters relating to fisheries. I should be grateful, houever, if the

Special ~~epresentative could provic~_e us "'7ith information on a number of relatecL

points.

1. Do any or all of the four Geneva Conventions on the 18.\1 of the sea

have applicatiol1to the Trust Territory?

2. Bearin~ in l,rind that the extent to which there are undenvater shelves

arO\l-Dd the islands is lillitec1, what, if allY, exploration has been i,mde of the

resources on and Lmder these shelves and I~1at) if any, moves does the

I-\.cll'1inistr(l,tion have in mind to protect i.Iicronesian interests in such resources?
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3. Aypr:rxi'llately what percentae;e of the p1pulation of the 'J:'rust Territory

depends on fis'ling and relateCl. occupations for all or a major part of its

livelihood?

l~. \Jhat role has the Congress of l'1icronesia and the District Legislatures

played in the encourage~ent of local exportation of marine resources?

ill'. j-mL\TSTOl~ (Special Represente.tive): In anslver to the question

posed by the representative of Australia on the legalities of the first point~

I should like to defer COl,Iillent on that until lve get a legal opinion. There have

been. discussions betw'een the Congress of L1icronesia and the Adr'ri.nistering

Authority concernin:~ tbe three-;:1ile/tvlelve··mile lir!ut and related areas of concern,

anCl this .vas under discL'.ssion in the special session of the Congress of llicronesia.

I am not sure what action ,TaS tGl'-8n. I (10 not believe that any specific action

\-Ias taken on it at this stage.

As to the percentage of the population engaged in fishing and related

occupations" I do not have the exact statistics. I shall try to include that in

our closing re11larks 5 but it is much smaller than it should be. He are nmv engaged.

In several different projects to increase the percentage of the popUlation which

is involveci. in exploiting our vast YIlarine resources. In this connexion the

Governors of Hawaii? American Samoa and Guam have joined vlith the High

COHlillissioner in fonning the Pacific Islands Development Commission. This

orGanize.tion \'las formed. only in February 1970 5 but it has already taken some

very positive steps to involve the cmnmercial fishing industry, the Federal

Gove:cmllent and t~1e various territorial Governments in joint projects to develop

the fishing resources further. v~ have participated in many international

fisheries conferences and recently held two local conferences on warine resources,

one in the Trw~ District and one in the Ponape District.

The Congress of l1icronesia is most interested in this problem 0 as are most

of the District Legislatures also. To give you one example of the

interest of a District r,egislature, the Trw~ District Legislature has appropriated

eluring tile past year the sum of ,;;579000 to bUy a fishing boat to be used for

19::;oon fishin:s uithin the 'rrw,- Dist.rict.
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jYlr. ASHTiHN (Australi;:J,): I should like now to address a question to

Senator Tun. In the resolution contained in document T/COM.IO/L.69, the

Iucronesian Senate invites the Special Committee of Twenty-Four to visit the

Trust Territory

,r ••• to examine and advise upon the present and future status of

self-government for the Trust Territory .•• 1/.

Hy delegation has noted that neither of the Special Advisers referred to this

resolution yesterday. However, Senator Tun did suggest that the Trusteeship

Council might consider monitoring the future status talks and giving advice

to help resolve the status question.

11y question is this: If the Council were able, with the agreement of those

parties, to play some part in these talks, would this satisfy the need for

examination and advice on the status of self-government for Hicronesia to which

the Senate resolution refers?

Mr. TUN (Special Adviser to the United States delegation): I should

like to say, in reply to the question posed by the representative of Australia,

that the participation of some representatives from this Council in the talks

would, in my opinion, satisfy the intent of that resolution.

Mr. ASill{IN (Australia): The Special Representative referred in his

statement to the organization of a territorial Office of Economic Opportunity

with a ~ticronesian Director and Deputy Director and with six civic action

directorates, which, I assume, come under the umbrella of the Office of Economic

Opportunity, each headed by a Micronesian. I wish to ask two questions relating

to this office. First, I ask the Special Representative to give the Council some

idea of its role, its position in the Trust Territory government structure and

the resources available to it. Second, referring to the Special Representative's

subsequent cownents about the work done by military civic action teams throughout

the Territory, I ask: What is the responsibility of the civic action directorates

of the Office of Economic Opportunity in regard to work undertaken by military

civic action teams?
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~ •. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): First of all, when the Office of

Economic Opportunity first instituted its programmes in the Trust Territory it was

executing in each one of our six administrative districts what was known as a

third-party contract: a local organization would be formed in the district and

incorporated as a non-profit organization. The OEO would then contract with that

organization to carry out the civic action programme in that district. There was

no Territory-wide co-ordination or supervision as there was in most of the states

and territories of the United States. vIe therefore prevailed upon them to allow

the creation of a Territorial Office to co-ordinate the programmes of the six

sometimes disconnected programmes in the various districts. The office is very

small -- I believe it consists now of the Director, the Deputy-Director and one

secretary -- but it does serve to co-ordinate and keep the High Commissioner's

Office advised concerning the various programmes.

As for the connexion between the civic action teams and the civic action

programmes, I think it is merely a coincidence of terminology, you might say.

The civic action programme of the OEO is involved in training programmes

training people to be accounta.nts, secretaries, and so on; it is involved in

working with the youth of the community in juvenile delinquency prevention; it

is involved in many' forms of civic activity, supported by OEO grants. It does

not get involved in the construction phase. The civic action teams -- which are,

as far as we are concerned, under the Office of the Special Consultant to the

High Commissioner, and not under the Territorial OEO office at all -- are involved,

as I mentioned yesterday, in construction and in training people specifically in

various phases of the construction industry. So there is no duplication in the

two programmes, and they are under different direction at the Territorial level.

Mr. ASHWIN (Australia): My next question is on the subject of

political education.

My delegation listened with great interest to what Senator Tun had to say

on this subject. I might say, we listened with great interest to all of his

remarks, but with particular interest to these, because many of them apply,

mutatis mutandis, to Papua, New Guinea. Furthermore, we recall that in his
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(~~. As~win, Australia)

statement to the Council last year the Special Representative noted that

~200,000 had been appropriated in the fiscal year 1970 for a Trust Territory-wide

political education programme, and he announced that that effort would be further

expanded in 1971.

My question is this: recognizing the great importance of an effective

programme of political education in order to make self-determination meaningful,

and recognizing also that if such a programme is to be effective elected

representatives and political party organizations must play a major part ~n it

indeed) as self···determination approaches they must accept major responsibility

for it -- I ask the Special Representative and, through him, the Special

Adviser, Senator Tun: (1) \Jhat efforts are now being made by the Administration

to acquaint the people of i'licronesia with the issues regarding future status?

form of government, etc.? and (2) what role are elected representatives at

central and district levels, and political organizations, playing in this process?

In that connexion I note the statement of the representative of the

administering Power that in the recent general elections future status was in

most cases not a major election issue. In that connexion also I note from

document T/COM.IO/L.58 that in appointing its Joint COlmlittee on future status last

year the Congress of Micronesia resolved that the Committee should have as one

of its duties that of conducting political education in Micronesia.

~~~~9HNS~0~ (Special Representative):If I may? I shall respond briefly

and then call upon our Special Advisers to add their comments.

The Executive Branch of the Administration is well aware of the necessity

for greatly upgrading and increasing our political education programme. Cne

ef the thiL~s ccne ~ES to tr&~slate the rcrcrt ef the [olitical Etatus

dele~eticn into ecch of c~r various lenG~ages in each of cur districts. We

had hoped that a joint committee to provide guidance to the whole programme could

be formed, and in my State of the ~Ierritory Message at the first session of the

Fourth Congress in January 1971 the Congress of l'1icronesia was invited to enact

legislation) or adopt a resolution, settin~ up a joint committee of members of

the executive and legislative branches to set the guidelines and develop a

dynamic programme for the whole Trust Territory in this respect.
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Unfortunately, in all the turmoil of the Congressional fire, the special session

and many equally pressing issues, this has not yet been done, but we are highly

hopeful that such a committee can be constituted in the relatively near future, and

will continue to work with the leadership of the Congress on that.

I should be most happy to hear additional comments from either of our two

Special Advisers.

i'ir. TUN (Special Adviser): The ,Joint Committee of the Congress of

Micronesia on Political Status is considering the possibility and desirability of

including in its Committee members of the executive branch of the Trust Territory

Government. He hope that that will be decided shortly.

fly main concern is that? although much is being done in the way of political

education, the great mass of the people of Micronesia still is not aware of the

many fundamental matter8 concerning the political status question, and I think

that there is much to be done to solve that probletl.

~1F-"--AS~}TI.li. (Australia): I have two more questions.

In his statement yesterday the Special Representative said that a continuing

effort was being made to include the Trust Territory in various United States

federal programmes which would be beneficial to the citizens of Iiicronesia; he

cited as an example the proposed amendment to a federal statute Hhich iwuld make

the Trust Territory eligible for assistance in the development of air field

facilities.

Could the Special Representative say Hhat other federal programmes the Trust

Territory Hill be included in and what benefits the Territory and its

inhabitants will derive from those programmes?

Hr. JOHNSTON_ (Special Representative): He have for two years now been

exploring with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development

various means by which we could be included in some of their prograli~es9 and

what steps we must take legally to be included. Our legal advisers, our

Attorney-General's Office and the legal staff of the BUD have conferred, both

in person or by correspondence, and we have not yet arrived at a solution to

include the Trust Territory in various low-cost housing programmes and other

federally- -aided progran~es in that general area.
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(Mr. Johnston, Special Representative)

TIe have attempted to be includec:. in the Economic Develon1llent JI_ct of 1965?

ul1ich ITOUle'. enable us to vor]~ more closely uith Guam, _American Samoa and

E2}raii i:Ll this joint fisheries project, So far ue have been unsuccessful in

that effort, The other three areas are included; we are not. That does

create SOll£ difficulties in uortinc together.

One of the duties assizne~ to the Speci~l Consultant to the Ei~l

COIPJUissioner, the Hon. D\ri~ht Heine, is to co~ordinate all our efforts

to be included in federal proc;r8IrLmes and all the benefits He do receive from

them. 'le are at present preparing a listing of them and should have

it ready in the very near future,

~r. l\-SBJ!IlT (l',ustralia): !'Iy last ouestion is on the subject of

taxation, The Special Adviser, CongressBen Haru.o, referred ~Testerday to the

discussion and debate in tlle Tru.st Territory lastinG over tiro years on the

type and rates of taxation HlOSt a1?pro:9riate to tlleHicronesia economy.

Con,r;ressman Haruo stated that the lau as enacted imposes a 3 per cent tax

on uages and salaries and a 1 per cent tax on the gross recei:,;lts of businesses.

I as];:ed tlle Special I1epresentative lrhether the fic;ures given by

Conc;ress:"len Haruo are flat rates al;plical)le to all persons and businesses

or T'rhether a system of )}rogressive rates, of uhic!l the fic:ures c;iven are

averaGes) is to be cl'JDliecL I as~ced further lTllether the head ta::: is

retaineei. for thos e uho TTill in future pgy income tax.

::.I_'_if-2!iHS'l'ON (S:Jecial T<e1)resentative): In ansuer to the question

of the representative of l\ustralia I mi2;ht talce just a moment to reVie"lI the

history of incowe tax le r:islatiol1 in the Trust Territory.

Some three years a~o a ~entleman by the name of Pollock made a study of

taxation and reconilllended that the start should be a fairly

siElJ;le, easj-to- administer Terri tcry-wide income tax.- The Administration that

prececled ours started c1ravinc; uJ)) ano He submittecl . to the Con2:ress of

-icronesia, a rather complicated graduated income tax that specificall~T

referred to certain sections of the extre~'lely cOI'lplicatec1 United States

Internal :?evenue Code, After a ,~reat deal of debate the Con~ress rej ectco.

tllat as beine: far too cO!'lplicateC! and far too costly to administer in an area

such as ours, and by resolution instructed the Administration to prepare a
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(111', Jol1nston, Snecial renresentative)

simple income tax that lmuld be easier and less expensive to administer, That we

did. It uas debated and at one point "Has passed in a form unacceptable to the

Administration, It vas vetoed and then resubNitted ,lrith the Attorney-('eneral

and t,he Lee;islative Council of the Conc;ress of Iiicronesia uorkinc: to;~~e-cller on

it, It has nrnT oeen passed in the first re:ula1' session of the current

Con~ress and was a few days ago amended in the special session. It is our

uncl.erstandinr;, althoue;h ve have not yet received tile aI'leno!Y\ents as an

official transmission, that there is nOi, a:;a ,000 deduction sO that no one

earninc; less than :;:1,000 a year l,ill pay the tax, As a direct ansuer to the

question,it is a flat 3 per cent and 1 per cent on businesses uith the

exception that a business grossing less -I;han ;:;10,000 a year vill pay a :)40 flat

fee, Businesses grossing more than ~:;10 0000 \Till pay 1 per cent of tlle cross,

As far as the head tax is concerned, it is a municipal-level tax,

There is nothine; in our statutes that \'Iould prevent a municipality from

levyinG a head tax along ,·6th dog ta}:es" bicycle taxes and so on at the

municipal level even though the same person is payinG the Territory-wide

income tax,

I '1', ASHHIN (Australia) : I thank the Special ~e1Jresentative and

the Special Advisers for their ansuers,

[:1', HfINING (United Kine;c.om): "!lr, President, the United KinGdom

delegation vould like to join you in i.Jelcomine; to this Council the

representative of the Soviet Union, Er. ShaL:hov, vho is an old friend and

colleac;ue, He has not been idtll us in this forum since 1961, and ,,:e are

pleasecl. to see him back in Ne"1 Yorlc and in this Council,

~Ie should also lilce to extend a very l'!arm vlelcome to the Special

TIepresentative and the Special Advisers. Ive have listened with great interest

to their stimulating statements, which have brought up a nwnher of problems on

uhich I should nO\-l liL:e to seel: clarification.

The stimulatin:o; statements to \'Thich I have referred have obviously also

stimulated the renresentative of Australia in somevmat the smne direction,
- .c

., 1 h' t too great an extent.and I trust my quest10ns w1ll not over ap 1S 0
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(Mr. Raining, United Kingdom)

The first question I should like to put to the Special Representative is

the following. Last year the Council advocated the inclusion of popularly-elected

Micronesians as soon as possible in the most senior Councils of the executive, and

the Special Representative told us that he favoured the elections of officials

in ~1icronesia at the earliest possible moment. Could the Special Representative

indicate the prospects for this very important measure of constitutional advance?

Mr. JORNSTON (Special Representative): The only positive measure taken

In this regard is the introduction of a Bill in the Congress of ~1icronesia to

elect the district adn1inistrators in each district. The first draft of that Bill

merely called for their election and had no provisions as to who would pay their

salaries or how they would in general relate to the rest of the governmental

structure of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. vie advised the members

of the Congress that we felt it needed a great deal rnore study so that it could

start out on the ri8ht foot by, so to speak, rechartering the entire set-up of the

district government. It is my understanding that this matter was studied by the

Congress in the last few days of its special session and I would predict that in

future sessions of the Congress it may be a very active issue.

~1r. RAINING (United Kingdom): My second question is directed firstly

to the Special Representative, and I should also be grateful for any comments

the Special Advisers might be able to make.

On a number of occasions in recent years the Council has expressed the hope

that steps will be taken to enlarge the financial responsibility of the Congress

of' Micronesia by progressively extending its pmver to include appropriations of

United States financial subsidies. May I inquire whether this has been done in

the new budgetary process to which the Special Representative referred yesterday.

Also, the Special Representative in his statement, commenting on the

recorr.rnendations of the 1970 Visiting Hission to the Trust Territory, told us that

this year's budget was truly a Micronesian product in every respect. On the other

hand, Senator Tun in his statement remarked that the Congress of ~~icronesia

and its committees had not been able to participate meaningfully in the formulation

of the budget or to influence it in important respects. ~~ should be grateful

if the Special Representative or his advisers would clarify those points.
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The budget which we submit -

and by "we ;l I mean the Government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

to the United States Congress, is a joint effort with genuine Micronesian input.

In answer to the specific question posed by the representative of the United

Kingdom, we are well aware of the recommendation of the 1970 Visiting Mission

that the Congress of Micronesia may well have reached the stage in its

development when it could logically and properly appropriate the funds given to

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands by the Administering Authority through

the United States Congress.

This year, just a few months ago, when we testified before the

Appropriations Committees of both the United States House and the United States

Senate, I was accompanied by Senator Bailey Olter of the Ponape District and

Congressman Raymond Setik of the Truk District. These two members of the Congress

of Micronesia proposed in their opening remarks to those two Corr@ittees that the

time may well have come when the grant funds could be appropriated to the Trust

Territory in one lump sum and could then be appropriated by the Congress of

Micronesia, saving all of us the duplicate effort of having to go through the

entire budgetary procedure twice every fiscal year. This proposal received very

favourable hearing from Senator Allen Bible of Nevada, the Chairman of the Senate

Appropriations Sub-committee who promised to look into the matter and to see

that it was given serious consideration. This is the extent of our efforts in

that regard. May I inquire if that properly answers the question asked by the

representative of the United Kingdom.

Mr.__~INING (United Kingdom): The answer is very full indeed. I should

welcome any comments which his special advisers might care to malce upon the

subject.

Mr. TUN (Special Adviser): The Congress of Micronesia is allowed to use

$125,000 out of the annual Federal grant. I should like to add that the Congress

of Micronesia participates in the decision-making. However, if I am not mistaken,

for the fiscal year 1971, many if not most of the recommendations made by the

Congress were not accepted by the Administering Authority.
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M~_JOHNS_~ON (Special Representative): If I might comment a little

further to clarify that. This is a problem which did exist in the fiscal 1971

budget and had been ironed out ln our submissions of the fiscal 1972 budget.

The Congress of Micronesia made recommendations eliminating certain positions

which were tied in with the United States Federal Civil Service Commission and

on which commitments had been made. We pointed out that the Administering

Authority would not allow us to make these revisions because of their relationship

to the United States Civil Service. This was the main area of disagreement

and has since been solved so that the same difficulty will not come up in future

years.

The PRESIDENT: If the special advisers have no further comments on

that point I would ask the United Kingdom representative to pose his next

~uestion.

I might say that I am sure the Council realizes that not every question

can necessarily be answered at the moment of asking and the closing statements

will, of course, give an opportunity for the Council to receive answers on

points and questions to which the Special Representative, the Administering

Authority and the special advisers may not immediately have an answer available.

Mr. HAI~YG (United Kingdom): It might be appropriate here to take

one question which perhaps may touch on the last point raised by the Special

Representative. I mention now the problems of job classification and pay plans.

\mile I appreciate the difficulties that the Special Representative must face in

giving the Council any details on these new classifications, because of the

legislation having just been passed by the Congress of Micronesia, we would

be extremely interested if he could give us at l~ast some wider indication of

its provisions and some idea if those provisions are in accordance with the

recommendations made by the 1970 Visiting Mission. In particular, we would be

interested to know if the basic rates apply equally to all civil servants, whether

they be Micronesians or expatriates.
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): In answer to the question by the

representative of the United Kingdom, we are still as much in the dark as we were

yesterday. The Bill as it passed had been passed by the Senate, had been sent to

the House, had been amended by the House and had gone into the Conference

Committee, and I believe I am correct in saying that neither I nor either one of

my special advisers was present in the Trust Territory when it was finally passed.

We are trying to get the provisions by telephone. It is my understandin~ that as

the Bill was finally passed the basic rates would apply equally to all civil

servants. At one time there was a proposal that there should be two separate pay

scales: one a permanent pay scale for Micronesians and the other one a temporary

pay scale for expatriates until they could be phased out of the Government. But

it is my understanding that the Bill as passe~ did contain one pay scale. I

should like to assure the members of this Council that we will have some further

information on this in our closing remarks.

Mr. RAINING (United Kingdom): Last year, as in previous years, this

Council expressed the hope that more public land not required for Government

use would be made available to the people of the Trust Territory for productive

use. However, both the annual report of the Administering Authority on page 64

and the statement yesterday by Senator Tun tend to show that the Homestead

Programme has not as yet been very effective. Does the Special Representative

have any ideas, short of the completion of the cadaster, which as we all know

will take a long time, on how the Homestead Programme might be made more

successful.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): This is very definitely a

perplexing problem throughout Micronesia and is not a simple one to answer. The

administration is making every effort to develop homestead programmes and is

stated in our last report that we favoured homesteading several hundred town

lots in planned subdivisions in Koror and in Ponape. However, there has not yet

been implementing action by the district legislatures. I might say that in the

Palau District one of the differences between the two political parties is that

one party seems to favour homesteading and the other party does not.
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In the i.1arianas, where l-re already have an active homesteading programme, the

Congress of Hicronesia in the final session of the Third Congress passed two Bills

pertaining tb two different areas. On the advice of the District Administration

the High Commissioner signed one of the Bills and vetoed the other because it

would have been utterly physically impossible to develop both of those projects

at the same time with the limited personnel and resources assigned to the District

Land Office. We are proceeding in the one area on schedule and repeat our pledge

that the Executive Branch is very much in favour of the homesteading programme and

is proceeding as rapidly as possible, again keeping in mind that one of the

features of our administration is decentralization and that we do not under any

circumstances run roughshod over the district legislatures or the district

administrations.

i·IT. RAINING (United Kingdom): My next question pertains to tariffs. In

1969 the Special Representative informed the Council that the United States

Government had pledged itself to urge early enactment of legislation by the United

States Congress to grant Micronesian products duty-free entry into the United States

States, thus eliminating, as the Special Representative then said, one long-standing

bar to the economic progress of the Trust Territory. May I now ask the Special

Representative whether this is among the proposals on Which, as the representative

of the United States told us yesterday, affirmative action has now been taken by

the United States Congress?

I~r. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): In the early days of the present

Congress of the United States a Bill .TaS introduced as an orr:nibus Bill in the United

States Senate containing some five titles. This Senate Bill 860 lvaS passed by the

United States Senate and forwarded to the United States House of Representatives.

The United States House of Representatives returned the Bill to the Senate

pointing out that it was the sole prerogative of the United States House of

Representatives to initiate legislation relating to tariff regulations. The United

States Senate, upon receipt of this information, proceeded to repass the Bill

deleting, I believe, Title IV, pertaining to tariff provisions. The Bill was

repassed and again sent to the United States House of Representatives. So that

as it now stands, the duty-free entry provisions -- the provisions of the omnibus

Bill pertaining to tariff regulations, have not passed either House of the United

States Congress. lye are still continuing to push for the passage of this legislation.
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Mr~RAINING (United Kine;dom): Could the Special Representative say

whether in the health field the Aaministation has accepted the view of the last

visiting mis sion, and of the Council last year, that top priority should be c;iven

to improvin~ dispensary services?

1·11'. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The answer to that question is

yes, we certain have. Not only have we increased the repair and construction of

dispensary facilities with the assistance of the Hilitary Civic Action Tef:!Ins? but

also we have instituted a programme of training additional health aides. A health

aide in the Trust Territory health services system is a man or woman who basically

mans one of our dispensaries on an outer island which cannot readily be reached

by trained medical or paramedical personnel. The health aide is a kind of first-aid

specialist similar to a medical aide in the armed forces.

He are doing hro things In this respect; first, we are increasing the number

of health aides and secondly we are up-grading the training of those persons who

have previously been certified or qualified as health aides so that i-rhen we build

the new dispensaries there will be increasingly better personnel to man them. \Jith

the opening of the new hospital in the Trw~ district we have better facilities to

train the health aides and this programme will be stepped up in the near future.

He have also funded some of these dispensaries through our grants-in-aid "rhere the

local communities have contributed a special amount of materials and labour and

a grant-in-aid makes up the balance of the amount needed to construct the

dispensary.

)'11'. RAINING (United Kingdom): I should like to ask a question on

education. Last year the Council quoted the view of the Visiting Mission on the

need to ensure that all children attended elementary school. }~ delegation notes

from the annual report that some 10 per cent of children of school age -- probablY

a hic;her IJercentage than this in the Truk, Yap and Harshall Islands Districts --

do not attend school. He recognize the great difficulties in providing education

for a small nloober of children in a very large number of remote islands, but wonder

whether the Administration has plans for dealing with this particular situation.
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): As far as the elementary school

situation is concerned, we build our classrooms on the basis of 100 per cent

attendance of children of elementary school age. HowevEr, we do not have compulsory

school attendance ImTs In Micronesia and some of the children just do not attend

school. At the elementary level the facilities are available, but a small percentage

-- an ever decreasing percentage, I might add -- of the children do not avail

thenselves of the facilities tnat we have available. I might cow~ent further that

this is particularly true of the outer islands where sometimes the children are

kept at home to care for their younger brothers and sisters while the senior family

members are occupied in processing copra or fishing, and the family decides that

they are better off learnine; crafts at home than attending school. But, as I say,

this is a steadily decreasing percentage of the elementary school population.

Hr. HAININQ.. (United Kingdom): Yesterday in his statement the Special

Adviser, Congressman Haruo, outlined his ideas on the sh~pe of agricultural

:r,>rogrammes for the Territory. He said:

"Hhat Hicronesia needs ln agriculture are projects that can serve a::;

models or examples for a single individual or person, or a small group

of people. H (1372nd meeting, p. 62)

The Special Representative, for his part, gave examples of some specific galns

which had been made in the field of agriculture. 11y question is: do the

agricultural projects now being developed in the Trust Territory come into the

category envisaged by Representative Haruo? Perhaps the Special Representative,

in replying to this question, might like to comment generally on the Special

Adviser's ideas on agriCUltural development. \'le ,wuld also vTelcome the Special

Adviser's comments on this matter.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): If I may first answer the question

directed to me by the representative of the United Kingdom~ I would say that I

wholeheartedly and completely agree with the statement made by our Special Adviser,

Representative Haruo, that "re need projects ';.There a person actually goes into

nroduction in agriculture and serves as a model for others to do the same thing.
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It was for this reason that I cited at SOlle length yesterday the example

of raising chickens and eggs where 5 rather than sending out an extension

agent with rather generalized information or distributing pamphlets to

the people, one man who has devoted his entire adult l:i.fo t.o this

field of 8,ctivity goes right into the area" and before he leaves he has the

man actually in production raising chickens and eggs. vTe hope to pursue

this same line of endeavour because I feel -- and I t.hink the

Congressmen agree with me -- that this is the best way to get agriculture

started in the Trust Territory. I would certainly vrelcome the Special

Advise:;," s further ccmments on this subject.

~r. HARUO (Special Adviser to the United States Delegation): Our

interest in Micronesia is that we do not "ant a large-scale project in

agriCUlture. lTe would like to start off with a rather small~scale project

and then pass it on to the local people wh8 have an interest in developing

the islands in terms of agricultural products.

Hr. RAINING (United Kingdom): Can the Special Representative tell

us something of the progress made in resettling the people of Bikini back

on their atoll? Is there any indication that similar measures may be

possible for other displaced comwnnities in accordance with the hopes

expressed by this Council last year?

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): In answer to the Question

of the representative of the United Kin~dom, the Bikini project is proceding

on schedule. The seed planting to provide the necessary foods to sustain

life on Bikini and the Enyeu islands is now 78 per cent complete. Construction

is under way and a contract has been let for forty homes to be completed

not later than 30 June 1972. The Bikini Council -- the Kili Council now,

the peo'Ple vrho are currently living on ICili and intend to return to Bikini

has played a very active role in the rehabilitation process. A group

representing the Kili Council recently visited Bikini with representatives of

the Administration and actually staked out the site where each one of these
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homes should go. The project has been very closely co-ordinated with

the Bikini people themselves.

As for the plight of other displaced persons, the United States Army

recently negotiated an up-dated agreement, a new agreement, with the

displaced persons in the Net Corridor. These people are nOl-T receiving

a total of t420,OOO a year. The Trust Territory Government has provided

theEl. "Idth a boat vThich they can use to go to the Islands on which they

no longer live and harvest their copra. Other than this, I would say

vre have made progress in these two areas of displaced persons and can assure

this Council that the Bikini project is continuing either on schedule or

a little bit ahead of schedule.

Mr. RAnJING (United Kingdom): I should like to address my last

question to the re:presentative of the United States. In his interesting

statement yesterday, the representative of the United States said that his

Government had studied the Micronesian four principles, vrhich were descirbed

to us by Senator Tun and which are also contained in the joint resolution

of the Congress of Micronesia, reproduced in document T/COM.lO/L.53.

Could the United States representative indicate generally whether an

arrangement in which Micronesia became a self-governing State in free

association with the United States would be broadly acceptable to the

United States Government?

Mr. FINGER (United States of America): First, if I may, I should

like to express my pleasure in returning to this Council after a couple of

years absence. I should also like to inform the members that the Honourable

Phillip Burton, who is Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Territorial and

Insular Affairs of the United States House of Representatives is here, because

of his deep interest in this question, as well as the Honourable

Thomas Foley, a member of that SUb-Committee, and two of their staff members,

Mr. Hilliam Thomas and Mr. Charles Leppert.
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Pith respect to the question whether the Government of the United States

would consider a solution based on self-government in free association with

the TJnited States~ I believe that the statement of the United States

representative yesterday indicated that this would be so. We are still

in process of negoatiations, of course. It is difficult at this stage to

spell out the precise terms. But we do consider ourselves to be bound

by Article 76, and particularly paragraph b, of the Charter~ which

refers to progressive development towaro.s self-government o~ independence

as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances of each 'l'erritory

and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned.

Therefore, I believe lIe could give an affirmative answer to that question.

Mr. HAIHING (United KinGdom): That concludes the British questioning.

May I thank the Special Representative and the Special Advisers for the

very full answers which they have given to us.

The PRESIDENT: Before I call on the next questioner~ I should

like to Ivelcome~ on behalf of the Council~ the visitors from the United States

Congress who are here in this Chamber with us today. It is also very nice

to see Mr. Finger back with us.

Mr. HANG (China): By delegation would like to take this opportunity

to extend :~s IIelcome to the Special Representative and the Special Advisers

and other visiting members of the United States delegation. I wish also to

thank them for their excellent opening remarks yesterday.

My delegation has very fevT questions to ask follow-ing the thorough

questioning by the representatives of Australia and the United Kingdom. My

first question concerns the political education programme. From the statements

made by the two Special Advisers, my delegation gained the impression that the

political education programme was considered very inadequate. The representative

of Australia just asked some questions concerning political education. If

I am not repeating his questions, I should like the Special Representative to

tell us vlhether the Administration has any plan seriously to strengthen this

important programme which is essential in the preparation for the exercise of the

act of self-determination by the mass of the Micronesian people.
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lftr. JOffi~STON (Special Representative): In answer to the question

of the representative of China, we definitely plan to increase the programme.

As I mentioned yesterday, our greatest means of reaching people; our citizens

in the Trust Territory, is by means of our radio stations. W~ have been

increasing the wattage of several of our stations, the power of the stations,

so that they can even more clearly reach almost our entire population, and

developing programmes of education by means of radio. I feel personally that

the development of free and independent newspapers in each district which

carry co~nents in the vernacular on various phases of the status question is

also going to be very important.

As I mentioned before, we are still hoping for considerably more in-put

into our programme for the Congress of Micronesia,so that it can truly be

a joint effort of the entire Government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands.

!VIr. Wl',NG (China); By next question concerns agricultural production.

My delegation has the impression that the rice project in Ponape had been doing

quite well. The annual report of the Administering Authority showed an increase

of ten acres in planted area, from seventy acres in 1969 to eighty acres

in 1970. It was also recorded that there was an output of 200)000 pounds of

polifhed rice in +978. My delegation was interested to note that no mention was

made by the Special Representative of the rice production in Por-ape when he

cited the g~ins in agricultural products yesterday. My delegation wonders

whether this omission means that the administration considers the rice project

not to be successful and no l~nger attaches much ili1portance to it.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Re,resentative): In answer to the question of

the representative of China, it certainly does not mean that we attach no

importance to the rice production programme. I merely cited yesterday, in the

interest of time, some of the examples of increased production. However, I

might report to the members of the Council tt~t at cne point we

had hoped that we could produce enough rice from Ponape for export, as well as

for filling our dOKestic needs.
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A rather extensive survey was made of this, charting the annual rainfall,

the soil conditions, the topography of the area, and so on, and the conclusion

of that report, which we have not yet necessarily completely accepted, was that

because of the weather conditions in Ponape, rice production could never be

mechanized to the point where it would be a profitable export industry.

Now this rather points up the remarks that Representative Haruo made

earlier. In rice production we are proceeding toward developing small farmers

who will produce rice for domestic consumption. In this phase of the prograw~e

we have certainly made considerable progress. I would not want anyone to think

that the failure to include the statistics on rice production in any way indicated

that we were abandoning the project, at least as far as concerns increasing the rice

for domestic consumption.

Mr. vliillG (China): In the field of transportation, my delegation

was happy to note that the number of vessels providing inter-island services

has increased significantly. The nonQurable Se.sauo Haruo, however, told us

that shipping rates and charges have doubled or tripled over a short period of

time, which naturally would have adverse effects. I should welcome the

Special Representative's comment on this subject.

~rr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative); I would reply to the question

01' the representative of China by pointing ,out that we do have in the Trust

Territory at the present time a ten-year monopolistic contract with the Micronesian

Inter-Ocean Line Incorporated. This contract was very thoroughly investigated

by a special committee of the Congress of Micronesia and certain recommendations

were made by that committee. Some of those recommendations have been adopted

by the shipping line upon the urging of the Administraticn, but it still continues

to be a very difficult situation.

The reason, as I understand it, that this contract was put into effect was

that it had been determined by a previous administration that there was not

the potential for enough shipping requirecELts in Micronesia
to develop genuine competition and to leave it up to other shipping lines

throughout the world to make regular port calls in Micronesia. So a franchise

of a monopolistic nature was granted. Cne of the provisions of this contract is

that each year the shipping company will appoint a representative, and the
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Administration will appoint a representative. These two will appoint a third

neutral party, and the three of them ·will hold public hearings. At the

conclusion of these public hearings, the decision of ~ny two of the three will

be taken as the decision of the Board and will be recommended to the High

Corr.mi ssioner

It is true that upon the basis of the rate hearings held earlier in 1971

we did in some cases allow an increase of rates. But I might add that in other

cases we decreased the rates, and in some kept them the same. The reason

for the increases was that shipping rates all over the world have increased

rather substantially due to increased costs of labour, increased costs of fuel,

increased costs of port handling. It is unfortunate that these rates have

been increased, but, franl;:ly, we do not have any other answer to the problem

at the present time.

Mr. WANG (China): My delegation listened with great interest to the

account of the development of poultry farming mentioned by the E~ecial Representative

yesterday. I recall that last year, when the members of the Visiting Mission, v

accoITpanied by territorial and district officials and Peace Ccrps volunteers, left

~ajoro by beat for a two-Gay trip to the island of Mili, the collection of eggs for

the -party's const:mpticn was said to :Cave cxr.austcc1 the egg supply in lv:oj ora. It

appears th~t ttat will not happen the next time. lhe ~uestion new in ay mind

is this. With such rapid growth as ttat cited by the High Commissioner, does the

administration expect any marketing programme for the poultry farm products?
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j~r, JOmrSTOH_ (Special Representative): The ansvrer to that question is 110,

Ile c10 not anticipate any serious marketing problem, Poultry is a very popular

food in everyone of our districts, If any district had an over~production9

it could certainly be quickly shipped to one of the other districts, and I imagine

that vre vould l1.ave 8, potential for export of these products to Guam, possibly

to i'Tauru o and to other Pacific areas outside the 'i'rust Territory, vTe are not

:;earing up to an e:cport market, but tryin,z merely to produce enouC;h for

1..10::1estic consumption, I might say that on a recent trip around the Trust

'l\::rritory 0 uhich I lIlentioned in my openin5': re1ilarks yesterday, we vere

entertained at a picnic on the island of Laura in the Majoro area.

There were at least several hundred chickens, and every one of them had been

imported frOl,l the United States _._. from the State of Arkansas, Our desire,

in a future silililar situation 9 is to be usine; entirely locally produced poultry.

Hr, HArIG (China): I have no further questi ons, and I should lil:e-------
to t:L1.ank the Speci al Repres entative for his answers.

lIr, BLANC_ (France) (interpretation from French): Could the Special

Representative tell us how the Japanese Government has settled its share of

the :';5 l,1illion "lmr claims? As ve are on the subject of "lvar claims, I should

lil:e to put a seC011d question concerning this kind of problem and "hich relates

to ti1e different Eethods, I believe that the representative of the United States

or the Special 11epresentative said yesterday that the Senate and the House of

;'epresentati ves of the United States have been led to use t"TO di fferent lilethods

HI ai):orovi n:-s lec;islation on "lmr claims, Is it not to be feared that this difference

J_-'l l_\~thods Y>1lSht result in holding up somewhat the adoption of United States

lm{s relating to the application of the agreement concluded with Japan on

\TOT claills?

IlL Flimlm (United States of America) : I can I'rell understand the

question and the concern of the representative of France with respect to the

var claims, He (io have 0 of course 0 a form of Governlllent based on separation of

pouers 0 and "Then the :executive Branch nezotio,tes an agreement in good faitil it must

subnit that agreellent to the C0l18ress ~ "rhich exercises its mm best jUdgell,ent

in bow to deal "lVith a narticular problewo 'l'he Cone:ress has ChOsr;D to deal "lIith
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both types of clains tOGether as the Senate has> and we nOvT feel that the

best :0rocec.ure uoulo_ I)e to have the Senate and the House of Hepresentatives cleal

"lrith it as expeC_itiously as possible alone; the path chosen. I am sure

that the Chairman of the House Committee concerned ,vi th the proble:,I, Hho is

sittil1(S here today, Hill have tlicen careful note of the question from our

colleague fro:;1 France ancL of his concern ,vith this problem.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): I did not hear

a reply as to the way Japan applied the rules ~f the agreement concerning the

:; 5 million.

I,ir. FIIIGEB (United States of America): By the ter1lls of our agreement

l'Tith the Govern,Jent of Japan, the Japanese contribution vTill become effective

at such time as the United States contribution of $5 million

has been approved as an appropriation. Therefore, it has not yet become

effective.

I,ir. BLA.NC (France) (interpretation frOLl French): Hould it be possible

to have SOlne information on the reasons which motivated the person who

set the fire that occurreu at the beginnin3 of this year?

1·11'. JOH1mTOI~ (Special Representative): In ansITer to the question just

put by the representative of France, I presume he was referring to the fire

uhich destroyed the Chambers of the Congress of Aicronesia in February this year.

He have offi cially made the statement that it Has obviously a deliberately

set fire. -'>:e have adequate evi(~ence to support this. A.lthough many

people have been questioned, we have not been successful in

determining who set the fire, and, therefore, we are not able to determine

vrhy the fire ,Tas set. Anything in that realm ,lOuld be pure speculation and

vTould be in the total absence of any reliable facts.
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ijr. BLAlJC (France) (interpretation from French): He learned with

interest that according to the neH financial procedure the budget is presented

and approved by the rIicronesian Congress. "\oTould it be possible to have some

specific information on the manner in which this new procedure alloHs for a debate

on the United States subvention? Is the budget first approved in its entirely

and then is an attempt made to have the amount of the subvention equal to what

is necessary to balance the budget~ or is there still a preliminary procedure?

Perhaps that question was already asked before I arrived and, if that is so,

I apologize to the Special Representative. If not, I should be grateful for his

reply. I apologize for having arrived late.

flr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): I ,night just comment, if I may,

on one aspect. 1~e representative of France mentioned the balancing of the

budget. The budget, because it involves United States grant funds which are

far in excess of the locally generated revenues, is not a true, complete budget

ifhere estimated revenues are calculated and estimated expenditures are then

drawn up based on the revenue estimates. The budget that we are referring to

is more a matter of receiving a specific grant of :;)50 million or ::;60 million

and allocating those funds without any need to consider the revenue that

produces those particular funds.

dr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): The High Commissioner

told us about the measures that have been taken to facilitate the access of

(·Iicronesians to the United States and to increase the resources of the

Economic Development Loan Fund in order to have the Territory included in the

federal aid programmes such as the one assisting in the construction of airports.

These are undoubtedly beneficial measures in themselves~ but are they not

likely indirectly to exercise some influence on the political development

of the Trust Territory at a time when it is the subject of a debate in both

Chambers and on both sides of the Paci fic?
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): It seems to me that today

everything that happens in the Trust Territory is in some way related to the

future political status of the Trust Territory. It seems to me that people in

various areas of the world have tended to feel that there is something called

a political status question and that it is totally removed from the every-day

life of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. I do not believe that

that is necessarily true, and I would merely answer that everything that takes

place in Micronesia can in some way be related to the grave decision that the

people of Micronesia have to make as to what their political future will be.

I do not believe it is possible to segregate or separate any facet of life in

Micronesia from the over-all question of the future of the area.

Mr. BIJillC (France) (interpretation from French): I should like to put

two questions as regards electoral matters.

First, I do not know whether it is true that there are no political

parties in the Territory, and I should like to have some information on that.

Then -- and this is a question of detail -- why do the elected bodies set

eighteen years as the age for eligibility for the Congress and twenty-five years

for the district legislatures?

Mr. JOill~STON (Special Representative): In answer to this question

put by the representative of France, I believe that the figures are in the

reverse of his impression. In Micronesia, Territory-wide,an individual citizen

may vote at eighteen, and at the age of eighteen he may serve in Q district

legislature. But to be able to serve in the Congress of Micronesia as a

representative of his district he must have attained the age of twenty-five.

Does that answer the question adequately?

Mr. BLAlJC (France) (interpretation from French): Yes. Perhaps I

had read incorrectly.

Now, regarding the parties, there are no Territory-wide political parties;

is that so?
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The answer to that question

is that there are no Territory-wide political parties. Four of our six

districts do not have political parties; two of the districts -- Palau and

the Marianas -- have two political farties each. There is no relation between

the two districts in regard to political parties; there are two completely

different political parties in the Marianas from those in Palau. There is

not even a similarity of name or designation, nor any similarity in the issues

or principles on which the various parties are established.

This is a purely local situation, and I should be very happy to hear any

further comments that e.ither of the Special Advisers -- both of whom are

from districts without political parties -- might care to provide.

Mr. HARUO (Special Adviser): I believe the Special Representative

has said everything about the political parties we have in the Trust Territory.

In the other four districts, as he mentioned earlier, we do not have

p:Jlitical parties, except in two districts. In the Marianas we have the

Popular Party and the Territorial Party. In the Palau district we have the

Progressive Party and the Liberal Party.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): Could we have some

information on the last stage of the problem of the relocation of the

inhabitants of Bikini? Could we have some confirmation -- I think it is a

matter of confirmation -- of the fact that the sums of money given to the

inhabitants of Bikini a few years ago, during the first removal, will remain

theirs definitively? May we know what is the very last stage of the problem

of relocating the inhabitants of Bikini?
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Mr. JOHI~STON (Special Representative): We had previously mentioned

that the rehabilitation of the Bikini Islanders to their native island is

proceeding on schedule and has reached the 'phase of construction of buildings,

and that T3 per cent of the planning is completed.

As for the trust fund, I should like, if I may, to defer the answer

to that question until I receive a completely up to date report on the 'present

status of the trust fund for the people of Bikini, and to include that in our

closing remarks.

Mr. BLANC (France)(interpretation from French): Would it be possible

to have some details about the activities of the Community Action Agencies?

I am speaking about concrete, practical activities.

Mr. JOHNSTOH (Special Representative): One of the primary programmes

of the civic action agencies is to conduct, in the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands, the programme which is known as the Head-Start Programme,

under which children ofpre-school age are given a head-start before they

enter the official public school system. This programme has been instituted

in all six of our districts and has been tremendously successful. The prograrr:me

varies from district to district, and in general the district programme is

that which the partiCUlar community needs or wants.

I recall one programme in the Marshall Islands district,where there seemed

to be a shortage of accountants and bookkeepers. 1.\ programme was instituted by

the civic action agency to provide qualified instructors for evening adult-type

courses in bookkeeping and accounting to fill that community need. The

community action agency in the Palau district, which is a very active one,

is currently ~eeking additional funding from the OEO to go into a programme of

fish-raising in fre~h water streams in the Palau district, and to get into

various other phases of small agricultural projects which will be beneficial

to the people of Palau. The programmes are, in each case, designed and drawn up

by the local community action advisory boards. The only function of the

Territorial office is, in general, to co-ordinate the programme.
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Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): As regards the

population, it seems there is a constant and geographically distributed imbalance

between the two sexes; there is a male majority in all the districts. This is

a phenomenum that is not widespread in the world. It is usually the opposite

after a certain age. Is there some ethnic, historical, or even sociological

reason for there being more males than females?

Mr. JOHN~TON (Special Representative): I would say that the

representative of France has posed a very searching and far-reaching question.

We should like to have the opportunity to do considerable research on it before

we provide him with an answer.

!1r. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): Still in the field

of popUlation, we were informed that there was a birth-'control programme. It

seems that in some archipelagos the population is extremely high. My delegation

has noted that in Truk the average is 260 per square metre. In view of the

urban density, that might be reduced to perhaps 200 in the rural areas, which is

still a very high number. The report says there was some reluctance in this

respect on the part of the population, but we should like to know if the Special

Representative can give us some account of the results of governmental action

on this matter -- particularly in those areas that are almost dangerous so far

as population expansion is concerned.

l'flr •..}OHNSTON (Special Representative): I should like to inform the

representative of France that we have continued our own territory-wide

birth-control programme under the direction of Dr. Araboting Hicking, one of our

Micronesiar! medical officers and a deputy director of health services. He files

regular reports on the programme and does report some reluctance on the part of

various districts really to adopt the programme. We have also had assistance in

this regard from the South Pacific Commission -- from some of the birth-control

experts provided by it -- and apparently it is not the problem we thought it

might be sO far as a population explosion is concerned in that wheu a census was

conducted in 1970 the preliminary figures indicated we probably had less people

than we had estimated in the statistical information compiled by our own Health

Services Department.
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As far as any dangerous over-population is concerned, during the Japanese

occupation, in the islands now constituting the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands, there were certainly far more people living and being sustained in the

islands than at present. We do have some problems of urban concentration, where

people have tended to move into one area from the outer areas, and it is my

understanding following a telephone conversation yesterday morning that the Congress

of Micronesia in its closing days passed a resolution asking the Executive Branch

to make a thorough study of this particular problem and particularly to adopt a

policy dealing with out-migration from the outer islands.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): Still in the same field,

the report gives the mortality rate one of the lowest in the world apparently

which seems to indicate that health in the country is good. But we have no

indication of the birth rate, which is rather high judging by the figures on the

gross population growth. Would it be possible for us to have a figure -- even an

approximate one? I do not want a precise figure but an approximatE: ::me that will

permit us to measure the rate of growth per year, since we know the mortality rate.

~~. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): I am sure such a figure could be

provided. Although we do not have it with us at present, we shall obtain it from

our headquarters in Saipan and include it in our closing statement.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): To return to l&nd

questions -- which w'ere dealt with just now, I believe -- I VTould say that my

delegation learned with interest of the latest information given by the High

Commissioner on the cadaster in the Territory.

Last year there was a certain controversy about the date of the end of the

technical and legal operations. Could the Special Representative tell us if he

has any clearer idea of the ending of both those processes? I should also

like to ask two related questions. The first concerns the inquiries on the

delivery of titles, which were carried out by land teams composed- entirely of

Micronesians, I believe. If that is so, did those teams reconcile the
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C:r. Blanc 1 France)

contradictions and land disputes, or did they simply move as s,'Tiftly as possible

and try to limit the problem and make sure they did not deal with

controversial matters? Did they try to solve the problems before they

proceeded or did they concentrate only on land over uhich there was no

controversy?

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The operation of our land

cadaster prosraID~e is supplemented by the creation of land co~missions ln each

district. They are quasi-judicial bodies before which hearin/Is are held. Now

the survey teams at·:~empt to identify I'arcels of land by establishir::g survey

points, monu:.rnents clearly defining the limits of a certain parcel of land.

Then a hearin~ is held before the land cOITJrlission as to the ounership of that

p2xcel. Any party who feels he or she or -_ in some cases> '''There there is

[Sroup or communal mmership of the lJroperty -- they have some interest in that

property CQn be heard before the land connnission. The land commission may then

mcl~e a decision and issue a preliminary title to the land. A certain number

of days after the preliminary title is issued -- 120 days, I believe

if there has been no ap:;>eal the title becomes final. If there is an appeal

and the issue is still in dispute, then it goes f~om the land commission

+0 t'ne courts f t 1 d " I'~ or even ua eC1Sl0n. t lS, then, a joint programme
of first attempting to identify the parcels of land and ,secondly ,eventually

attelir'?tine; to establish in clear title the true mvnership of that parcel of

land. Does that adequately answer the question of the representative of France?
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~'Ir. BLJl..NC_ (France) (interpretation from French): Generally speaking,

how long will it take?

~Ir. JOIi~STQl\~ (Special Representative): I believe that we originally

estimated that the progra~ne would take five years and the current estimate

is that it i-rill talce seven to eight years.

lIr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): The most recent annual

report says that these transactions are holding up the activities of the Land

Corrmission and the team's work. ~ould this not mean that the indigenous owners tend

to refuse to bow to the obligation of registering all transfers which night in its

turn compromise the success of a very important reform -- the agrarian reforTI -

which is now being applied. I am asking this question because in other countries, in

developing countries in particular, identical problems have arisen?

£fr_' JOH.pSJON (Special Representative): My answer to that question by

the representative of France would be that we have tried to make it clear both

in r1icronesia and outside Micronesia that the land cadaster programme started by

our Administration in early 1969 is not in any way a land reform movement" an

agrarian reform movement~ it is strictly a process of land identification. The

land customs the procedures of ownership vary widely from district to district.

Tile are making no attempt whatsoever at land reform in the context such as has been

done in other developing countries, This is a matter certainly for the

Micronesian people themselves. Our gORl is to properly identify and issue

certificates of title to parcels of property.

~C~J::..'.. BLAJ!C_ (France) (interpretation from French): Leaving the question

of land and now going to the economy" my delegation would like to knOil uhether 0

over and above the local tourist bureaus which have already been created and

opened, any territorial office has been set up which fulfIls the same

functions ~ as planned I believe, at the time when the Visiting Mission visited

f!icronesia last year.
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Mr. JOHNSTO~ (Special Representative): The answer to that question is

that our first effort is to establish a tourist comrnission in each of the six

districts. We do now have a tourism specialist who tas recently been added

to our staff at Trust Territory headquarters. Any creation of a territory~wide

tourist bureau would be up to the Congress of Micronesia, and to my l~nowledge

no such action has been taken at this time.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): Concerning the

Economic Development Loan Fund. are we to understand, in reading the report~ that

out of the sixty·,.seven direct loans, thirty-seven were not paid? Perhaps I misread

it, but if this is true~ the proportion is rather high.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): Tuo years ago ,when we first started

really activating the Economic Development Loan Fund, its record of repayments

vTas absolutely atrocious -" and this has been one of the concentrations of the

current Administration to improve this record. We did find in some cases

where a person was deceased and had left no estate that the loan was still being

carried on the books as an active loan and he was still possibly being billed

for it every month. We have brought our records up to date. I should like to

include in my closing remarks a report as of the end of the previous month on the

Economic Development Loan Fund. I can assure the Council that we have made

great improvement in the number of loans which are current. In some cases where

a man had fallen behind in payment of his loan, because of typhoon damage in

Typhoon Jean or some other disaster, we have renegotiated the loan, making the

pay~ents more realistic~ and are now bringing it up to date. But I should like to

include a more complete report on that, if I may, in my closing remarks.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): The Copra

Stabilization Fund has a little less than a million dollars. Could the special

representative tell us, in general terms, how these reonies are invested?
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Mr~OH~STO~ (Special Representative): This subject has been under

discussion. I am not sure of the exact and specific answer to the question, but

it, too, will be included in our closing remarks.

I~. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): The Visiting Mission-----
suggested last year, as you will doubtless recall, that small local markets be

set up, comparable to the traditional markets that are in existence in other parts

of the world. Has this suggestion been followed up in any way in some parts of

the Territory?

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): I believe we have some sort of

a farmers i marlcet operation in each one of our districts at the present time. I

leno"\-T that within the past year one has been opened in the Marianas District and is

proving quite successful. Other operations of this nature have been expanded ~._.

the creation of a market in each district where the local farmers can bring their

produce and sell it to the general public. One very successful example of this is

at the Rota Airport. The island of Rota in the Marianas Islands District is

probably the greatest producer of vegetables of any area in the Trust Territory~

when our commercial planes land there the farmers I market-type operation is right

at the airport, so the people can buy fresh vegetables to take with them to the

destination area to which they are proceeding. We are very definitely interested

in this type of programme. I can assure the representative of France that it is

growing within the Trust Territory.
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~. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): An inquiry mission

was sent to study the possibility of developing fishing on an industrial scale.

I think that that mission was carried out by eight sloops at the same time.

Were the results of that mission encouraging?

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): At the present time there is

great interest shown by expatriates in the tremendous potential of a large-scale

fishing industry in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. We have had an

expression of interest both from Japanese fishing companies and United States

fishing companies. I think I would be correct in saying -- and I would welcome

any further comments by either or both of our Special Advisers -- that

the current thinking of the people of Micronesia is that they wish to be involved

in any development of the fishing industry and, rather than take a minor part in

a huge commercial development, would wait a few years to develop the industry

more slowly, more with local resources, local capital and complete local

participation. I mentioned previously a programme which we have proposed to the

Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) for the Palau District where funds from the

OEO would be used to develop a local fishing industry. I believe I also mentioned

the fact that the Truk District Legislature had appropriated $57,000 for a local

fishing boat. There is unquestionably the possibility of a tremendous large-scale

fishing industry but the decision on this is strictly in the hands of the

Foreign Investment Boards in each one of our six districts.

Mr. HARUO (Special Adviser to the United States Delegation): If I may

comment further, it is true that the fishing industry is basically the same as

the agricultural industry. The local people in the various districts are

interested in developing the fishel'ies industries. We should like to start off

with small-scale projects. Interest has been expressed by the local people through

the district legislatures by providing funds, and making appropriations to allow

for the purchase of boats and fishing equipment to permit the local people to engage

in a fishing industry in the Trust Territory.
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~tr. BLl:~__c.. (Franc) (interpretati.on from French): Is the policy of

distributing the Territorial resources deliberate in so far as in the present

state of affairs -- that is, prior to the institution of an income announced

yesterday -- the local resources were applied largely to the district budget of

$1.8 million rather than the Territorial Budget or $1.4 million? Is this the

result of a decentralization policy which we find reflected in other chapters of the

accounts given in the report? If that is so, if this is consequently the

application of a deliberate policy of decentralization because of the various

features of the Territory, because of the fact that the Archipelagos are very

much scattered, is the income tax which was recently set up also partially

attributed to districts and not leept in the headquarters in order to maintain

this policy of financial decentralization which reflects a policy of general

decentralization?

l~. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The funds raised by the

Trust Territory-wide income tax law which becomes effective 1 JUly 1971,

will be appropriated by the Congress of Micronesia. Members will recall that

one of our special advisers mentioned that there was a great debate on the

Income Tax Bill through two special and two regular sessions of the Congress

of Micronesia. A great deal of the debate centred around what percentage of the

tax should be returned to the Districts for use by them. I am sure that when

the revenues start to come in this matter will be decided by the Congress of

Micronesia. As I recall it, no specific formula has as yet been adopted, but

I believe I am safe in saying that it is contemplated that a certain percentage

of the tax will be returned to the districts for appropriation by their district

legislatures. Is that basically correct?

10-1'. EARUO (Special Adviser to the Uniteo Stfltes :CelE§.E.ticn): Yes.
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Mr. BLANQ. (France) (interpretation from French): Yesterday, Mr. Haruo

told us of the social consequences of the increases made in shipping tariffs 0 A

comparison between the figures appearing in the reports of the last ten years shows

that the cost of living remained remarkably stable between 1961 and 1971. This

increase in shipping costs consequently would appear to be out of keeping with

the relative stability of the cost of living. Is the cause of this to be found

outside the Territory where, it seems, there 1S no inflation or is it simply that

our information about prices is limited to a given field that the rest of the price

increases are not visible to us and we have no knowledge of an inflation that is

taking place in some area other than that described in the different reports made

during the course of the last ten years?

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): I would reply to the---------
representative of France that the recent increase in shipping tariffs was not

an across-the··board increase, that it varied from area to area of origin and from

corr@odity to commodity. It was a typical rather complicated ocean shipping

tariff schedule, and at the time we released the information to the general public

it '-las estimated -- and it has not been successf'\llly contradicted, -- that the

total effect of this particular shipping increase should not add more than a

fraction of 1 per cent to the cost of any commodity being sold on the shelves of a

grocery store. For exan~le, if an item were selling for $USl it should not be

increased in price as a result of the shipping increase to more than $US1.01 so

that this particular increase might not make an increase in the general cost of

living that would appear on the surface.

Mr :.._BLANQ. (France) (interpretation from French): It seems that there

still are no trade unions in the Territory. Is the population naturally reluctant

about vocational or professional associations of this sort?
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): The question just put by the

representative of France is a rather difficult one to answer. It seems to me that

the first requisite for a trade union or the development of an association is a

fairly large labour force which is capable of being organized, and which we do not

yet have in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Within the past two years

we have had one strike of school teachers, a very brief one, which was partially

encouraged by a union from the neighbouring island of Guam. With respect to

professional associations, there is the Bar Association of Micronesia, and several

of the gentlemen in this room have been admitted to the Bar and are members of

the Bar Association of Micronesia. That, to my knowledge, is the only organized

professional association within the Trust Territory. Perhaps one or both of our

Special Advisers would like to comment more fully on the trade union situation

or the lack thereof in Micronesia.

Mr. HARUO (Special Adviser to the lJnited States Delegation): We also

have a medical association and a dental association in Micronesia at present.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): I regret the fact

that I have asked so many questions and used up so much of the time of the

Council. I shall ask one last question relating to the length of the study period

for the occupational centre. How long does the study period last? Is it one

year or two years?

Mr. JOHNSTON (Special Representative): In answer to the question of

the representative of France concerning the Micronesian occupational centre, the

courses are now being offered in fourteen different areas of training. They range

all the way from turning out an air conditioning mechanic to teaching a person

how to operate an automobile service station, a model of which is actually

physically present right on the school grounds. The length of time required for

the various courses varies with the difficulty of the trade specialty which is

being taught. I might point out that the Micronesian occupational centre accepts

both pre-high school graduates and post-high school graduates. In this case also

the length of the course would vary. A course which is strictly a post-graduate

course for specific vocational training might last only a few months, whereas a

person who has not yet received a high school diploma would take perhaps a two
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year course which would also include instruction in English, mathematics, history

and other basic subjects. The course could run from several months to even two or

three years.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): I wish to thank the

Special Representative and ais advisers for the clarity of their answers to my

questions.

The PRESIDENT'; That terminates the questioning for this morning. I

should now like to raise with the members of the Council a question of a further

petition. The Council will recall that one of the petitioners whom it will hear

is Mr. Vicente Santos, President of the Mariana Islands District Legislature. I

have now received a letter dated 25 r1ay addressed to tIle President of the

Trusteeship Council signed by seven holders of various offices in the Mariana

Islands District and authorizing Mr. Daniel Muna, Chairman of the Popular Party

of the r1ariana Islands, to speak on their behalf in conjunction with the testimony

to be given by Mr. Santos, to which I have referred. I think that the Council

can take this letter, which I have just received, as a request for an oral hearing

concerning the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

If I hear no comments and if there is no objection, I shall take it that the

Council agrees to the granting of the oral hearing to Mr. Daniel Muna.

It was so decided.

The PRESIDENT: There are no speakers on the list for this afternoon, and

I understand that none of the petitioners whom the Council will hear is able to

speak this afternoon. I would therefore suggest that we should cancel our meeting

for this afternoon and meet tomorrow morning, when we should be able to conclude

the questioning of the Administering Authority, the Special RepresentRtive and

the Special Advisers, and then hear the p~titioners. ~here are in all four

petitioners vrhom the Council had agreed to hear, though it is not clear whether

all four will in fact speak. Our time-table may thus be a little tight for

tomorrow morning, and I should like to consult the Council now about the possibility

of advancing the time of our meeting then fro~ 10.30 to 10 o'clock. If we met at
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10 o'clock we would be able to conclude the questioning, and I presume there would

still be a sizable amount of time in which we could hear the petitioners who have

come so far to address us. However, I would not want to suggest a meeting at

10 o'clock if any of the six members of the Council would not be able to be present.

~1ight I ask whether there are any members of the Council for whom a 10 o'clock

meeting tomorrow morning instead of a 10.30 meeting would be very difficult? Since

there seem to be none, I think we can take it that the Council agrees to meet at

10 o'clock tomorrow morning in order to complete the work for this week set out

in the time-table.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.




